
Summer 2017

GREAT VALUE FLOWERS

Posy Pack £11.50

30 flowers £16.00

40 flowers £18.00

50 flowers £19.50

60 flowers £21.00

SEND FLOWERS TODAY

 Online scillyflowers.co.uk

 Or call 01720 422169

 

Who drank all the coffee?
Over the winter both Jon, our Field Manager, and Neil, our 
Operations Manager, became dads for the second time. Jon’s 
daughter Elodie was born in November and was joined by Lily  
just before Christmas. Both families are doing very well but with 
two dads battling sleep deprivation farm coffee consumption  
hit an all-time high.

Drum roll please… at long last we  
are delighted to announce the arrival  
of our new website: scillyflowers.co.uk

 
FROM CHURCHTOWN FARM

 Turn over

to win FREE

flowers

Best of all it works much better on phones 
and tablets so you can send flowers easily 
from any device. We hope you like the 
new look. It’s a little easier on the eye and 
even easier to use. We still like a chat so 
if you have a question or prefer phone 
ordering please call the farm.

Elodie

Lily

Hello

• Same address
• Speedier shopping
• Same lovely flowers



...BUT HOW MANY 
FLOWERS WILL 
THE NEW TUNNELS GROW

Summer 2017

Honest answer… we don’t know! Each week a picture 
of Jon with the new running total of flowers will be 
put somewhere on our new website. To WIN a box of 
flowers all you have to do is find the picture, click on it 
and fill in your details. The week’s lucky winner will be 
drawn from all the correct entries.

If websites aren’t your thing, simply 
write to us with your name, address 
and the answer to this question:  
How many pinks did each tired 
flower farmer plant? All the correct 
answers sent to us by 21/9/17 will  
be entered into a prize draw for  
the chance to win five boxes of  
40 scented pinks.

T&Cs for both competitions can be viewed at 
scillyflowers.co.uk/good-luck or write to us and  
we’ll send you a copy.

Jon’s team have moved our 
most exposed pinks and have 
tucked them away where they 
can cover them with three 
removable tunnels. These 
tunnels allow us to create the 
perfect environment for the 
plants to flourish, protecting 
the pinks through winter 
and in summer diffusing the 
sunlight. This encourages the 
plants to produce stronger, 
straighter and longer flowers 
and hopefully a bumper crop.

Don’t forget you can order 
flowers in the confidence that 
every single order that leaves us 
is quality guaranteed; if you ever 
have a problem just let us know 
and we’ll put it right straight away.

Open 8am - 6pm (5pm weekends) Call 01720 422169 Visit scillyflowers.co.uk
Churchtown Farm, St Martin’s, Isles of Scilly TR25 0QL   Search scillyflowers

PINKS ON THE MOVE...

We have picked 
some exciting new 
varieties to add to 
our mixed bunches 
of scented pinks — 
hope you agree  
with our choices.
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ENJOY YOUR SUMMER

From the Julian family and  
the Churchtown team

3New
tunnels

5Tired flower 
farmers

4500
Young
pink 
plants

Moulin Rouge

Gran’s Favourite

The Wessex Pink

 

Win FREE 

flowers every 

week in 

summer

New 
varieties  
for the new  
season

The Julian Family


